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The arbitration treaty has failed
in the Senate by a -vote of 43 for
and 26 against. A two-third vote
was necessary io ratiiy.

The moral stench about the dis-
pensary matters in Columbia is in-
tolerable, Some one ought to be
punished or, shall we all agree to

play the rascal together?

If honest men cannot be found
to run the dispensory business at
Columbia the whole thing had best
be abandoned. A rotten roof ruins
the whole house unless newly
shingled. Let m re-shingle or

tear down the structure. Rascality
in high places invariably makes
rascality in low places, and in all

places.
It sounds a little peculiar to us

to hear men who used to denounce
Republican protection as a rob-
bery, now advocating the same

protection upon no higher ground
than that, inasmuch as tho repub-
licans will force a high tariff on us

any how, we just as well advocate
it on all products and share the
unnatural extortions of gain. Be-
cause the laws are powerless to

stop robbery and brigandage, shall
we join the robbers and the brig-
ands \uththe high (?) purpose of

getting our share of the plunder.
Such a spirit is contrary fco all of
our history's proud and patriotic
precedents.-Orangeburg Patriot.

This is construed tc be a mild
criticism of McLaurin, but Senator

' Tillman will be on the eame line

except! that he promises to go
further in his advocacy of protec-
tion than did McLaurin.

THE BECKROGE TRUNK.

About twenty affidavits have
been made in the Beckrcge trunk
scandal, of which tho following is
a synopsis :

The affidavits are sensational in
the extreme and will result in the
arrest of two and possibly more

dispensary officials.
The evidence is very long and

conflicting. "

The first and most criminal affida-
vit is that of Charle J. Lyuch, who
swears that Scruggs invited hin:
into the contraband room to get
some cigars, and he took a key out
of his pocket and said, "Don't tell
anyone I have got this k3y," and
when he was going with Lynch, to
whom he had given three boxes of
cigars, he told Lynch to wait "un-
til I sje if there is any one in the
hall."
Lynch swears that Scruggs told

him to hide the things so Blakely
could not see them.
By dirction of Scruggs he gave

îiobïy one of the boxes of cigars.
He told Mobly that Scruggs had a

hocus pocus to the contrabrand
room.
He kept the cigars for future

and reported the facts to Douthit
and Williams of the board.
Commissioner Gaston swears

that he had to put on a new lock
on the contraband room to keep
others out of it. He also filed a

copy of a report he had sent to the
State board of control complaining
of a duplicate key being used on
the contraband room.
Mr. Scruggs, after relating the

transactions as to the trunk, swears
that he used the key of the contab-
and which belonged to the State
board of control and which was in
his custody and with Lynch got
four boxes of cigars and four boxes
of peaches, and that the cigars and
peaches were utterly valueless to
the State He said that he had paid
for corn liquor at a higher price
than the State bought it. In tak-
ing the cigars and peaches to give
to give to the boys, he said that he
was only following a custom which
has been in vogue ever since he
was in the dispensary, and not
having any idea of doing, hs «ave
two members of the board s^me
and told them where he had gotten
them. Blakely, he said was hie
mortal enemy.
Commissioner Vance swears that

on the 29th of April Gaston
voluntarily came to him and
paid him a dollar for a pair of
shoes and twenty five cents for
cigars. These are supposed to come
from the Beckroge trunk.
Mr. Mobly and Mr. Charles

testify as to Lynch bringing in
the cigars and peaches and
distribution of the spoils. Mobly,
Charles and Lynch ate from two
boxes of the peaches and served
some to Scruggs on a paper cutter.
A locksmith from Huseman'f

testifies as to the work he did on
the door in Scraggs' behalf, that
he reported fixing the lock to
Scruggs and left two keys in the
door or delivered them.

Col. Jones testifies that the
arteles saved haven'* been turned
over to him.
The warrants against two of the

dispensary officias will charge
official miscondnct and larceny.

OANTTS HANDS.
. The Spartanburg Herald has the

following interview with Col.
Larry Gantt anent the dispensary
scandal :

Col. Gantt was seen by The
Herald and talked vury freely.
He says they have drawn his name

into this dispensary scandal and
be now wants the calium light
turned on the entire party, from
Ben Tillman down, He says he
wants a legislative investigating
-committee with full power to send
persor>3 and papers, and he

wants to have X rays turned ou

himself first.
"My hands are clean," said Col.

Gantt, "I have no rebates, but I
would like to know how it is that
the present dispensary manage-
ment with all its scandals has given
the State $41,000 in rebates, while
the dispeusary under Tillman and
Traxler paid from $5,000 to $11,
000 per car load more for whiskey
a d didn't turn in any rebates to
the State."

"I am going lo be prosecutor now
and I want the light turned on.

Let the man who is guilty suffer
1 have stood by Scruggs, but if his
hands are not clean I will denounce
him as qu:ck as anybody. My
motto i?, ''Let not a guilty man

escape."
"But here is something you can

put in The Herald. On one occaion
Dan Tompkins told rae in the
presence of others, not confidence
but in a crowd, that while Traxler
was dispenser, on one occasion the
dispensary ran out of corn liquor,
and they went out and made some.

He didn't say what they made it
of, but that a few days after that
a friend of Governor Tillman from
Loxiugtou county sent him in a

bottle of that liquor lie had bought
for medical purposes aud made
great complaint. The governor
put it on a shelf in his office and
some time afterwarde a friend
came in and wanted a driuk and
this bottle was given him and he
pronouced it the best he ever

tasted. Justhiw this stood the
chemist as chemically pure I don't
know. Major 13. B. Evans altewards
told me he heard Dan Tompkins
tell me this incident."
"Yes sir, you put me down as

saying I want an investgation
from Hell to Holland. I know a

good deal and all I ask ie for those
who have formed opinions on the
"Dear Clark" letter to simply
wait until this thing is inves-
tigated. I want the light turned
on and it will put some men in a

mighty bad fix when it is finished."

Resignation Now in Order.

MR. EDITOR: Don't you think
that those gentlemen now eitizei.s
of Greenwood county, who were

elected last fall to represent Edge-
field county in the legislative hails,
as well as those who at the same

time were elected to certain county
offices, should resign their respec-
tive positions at once,

(and apologise for not doing so

sooner) and let Edgefield men be
(elected without delay to fill Edge-
I field offices/ We, "the people." do.
And we think it would be emi-

nently right and proper fer them
to do so; and that their sense of

propriety should prompt them to

hand in their resignations as

speedily as possible. The Edye-
[fieldpeople want Edgefieldpeople to

'represent them in office-and out-
siders should not dssire to do so.

"A word to the wise is sufficient."
HOME RULE.

Bright Railroad and Bank
Prospects.

For several days railroad talk
bas been rife in the land, on

Tuesday of this week it largely
materialized in the shape of an

enthusiastic meetiug in the court
house. Mr. B. W. Crouch stated
the object of the meeting, and
Hon. Jno. C. Sheppard was

chosen chairman and made some

very appropriate and encouraging
remarks. A. B. Cargile was

chosen secretary.
The following resolutions »vere

offered by A. S Tompkins,
Esq., of the Fdgefield bar:
Whereas, tho town of Saluda is

quite a distance from any Railroad
and inaccessible to the commercial
world. And whereas the town'has
been regularly laid out-Court
House and public buildings
completed together with various
enterprises incident to a county
seat of a prosperous county, many
other enterprises in prosect, and
Whereas, a railroad is already

graded from Augusta, Ga., via
Edgefield up through Saluda to
Newberry,

Therefore be it reso ved, that it
is the sense of the people of Saluda
county at a meeting assembled that,
a railroad be put into active
operation at once from Augusta
Ga., to Newberry Court House, So
Carolina, via. the town of Saluda
C. H,
And that we hereby suggest

that the Hon. Patrick Walsh of
Augusta be made President and
that Hon. Geo. Johnstone of
Newberrv be made vice-President
And that we pledge ourselves to

do everything in our pow^r to
promote the same.
Resolved further. That public

meetings be arranged and held
along the line from Augusta to

Newberry,
That these resolutions be

published in Augusta Chronicle,
Edgefield, Saluda and Newberry
papers.
Themorion to adopt was made

by P. B. Mayson, Esq,, who spoke
on the resources of the county.
Mr. B. W. Crouch seconded, fol-
lowing with an expression ot
gratitude to Mr. W. J. Gaines
and members of the Newberrv
and Edgefield bars present for their
interest in the movement.
Hon. Geo Johnstone spoke at

length on the status of railroad
matters in Saluda. He explained
that the C. N& L., road was built
under more trying circumstances
than we have to confront ; also that
the scheme might be opposed by
the Southern or A it K. and that
it were best to join with parties
intending to compete with these
lines.
Mr. W. J. Gaines explained

how that Mr. Walsh was in a

position to be of much benefit tn
tho scheme, on accunt of hi.-
position in finanevs and journal-
ism. He also explained the ad-
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vantages of a connection with the
Cumberland Gap.
Mr. A. S. Tompkins explained

the existence of a road bed already
made, and the existence of material
all along the line to tie and trestle
it.
The chairman then said that

the next thing was the esrbiish-
ment of a bank here, and suggested
a stock committee to work it up
and saggested also that the first
installment of stock be payable
whea first cotton is sjld and thea
small installment, say, every sixty
days.

Mr. Crouch spoke of corres-

pondence in reference to the
matter wherein he had received
much encouragement, and then
nominated the following gentle-
men lo compose the stock com-
mittee: Alvin Etheredgo W. A.
Strom, A. S. Tompkin?, J. A.
Attaway and Dr. J F Daniel, Mr.
Etheredge amended by adding
Hon J H Edwards and B W
Crouch.
Committee met on Wednesday

and employed Mr. Gaines to solicit
stock for thîî bank. Mr. Gaines
saved the Farmer's Bank of Edge-
field, built a bank in Anderson o-

Abbeville, and has had rm u

experience in the work. Mr. Guinea
will meet the people appoint-
ments to be hereafter announced,
aud vre hope he will be tuet with
liberal subscriptions. Weare going
to have a bank, and all who want
to labor for the general advant-
ages of Saluda county should get
on the baudwagon. Let the good
work go on.-Saluda Sentinel.

No More "Wire Tires.

Col D. P. Duncan, mauagîr of
the State Alliance exchange,
yesterday afternoon returned from
Washington, where he has been
several days ni business of great
importance to the cotton growers
of the State. He went >n to Suinter
in the afternoon.

Col. Duncan, it will be remem-

bered, led the light mad: last year
in many of the Southern States,
particularly in South Carolina,
against the flat cotton tie tnu-t,
introducing a wire which, airer a

big fight, the importers wert- forced
to accept. Before the season was oui
thousands of the wire ties were

manufactured and sold all through
South, many of the avowers then
boycotting the flat tie trusl which
had them at its mercy so long.

Colonel Duncan has found from
his visit to New York that the
farmers will have no more trouble
about the tie trust. Several
companies have gone to manu-

facturing the fla', ties ou ti arg'1
scale and they are now offering li;

purchasers all the Hat ties that
they can handle at 15 cents a bun-
dle less than the actual wire used
last season could be bought at. In
other words, the price;* have lallen,
the tías ties can be purchased at
15 cents less per but die than the
crude wire to be made into the
ties eau be bought at.-The State;

UNION MEETING.

The Union Meeting of the 3rd
division of the Edgefield Associa,
tion will meet with Horns Creek
Church on Saturday, May 29th,
1897.

PROGRAMMK.

10 a. m. Organization and re-

ports from the churches.
11 a. m. Introductory sermon by

Kev. J. V. Krepps.
1:2 a. m. 1st Query. "What are

the most needful things for a

healthy Christian growth, opened
by J. T. Minis.

1 p. m. Intermission for jue

hour.
2 p. m., 2nd Query. Can a true

Christian entertain a malicious
feeling towards any one? Opened
by Rev. H. S. Ilartzog.

3 p. m. Miscellaneous and ad-
journment.

SUNDAY MORNING.

10 a. m. Praise service, conduct-'
ed by P. B. Lanham.

11 a. m. Missionary sermon by
Rev. L. R. G walt ney.

12 m. Essay, "The essential
needs of the churches by P. B.
Lanham.

1 p. m. Intermission for one

hour.
2 p. m. 3rd Query, "Is it not a

binding duty upon us as Baptists
to patronize Baptists schools?"
Opened by A. S. Tompkins.
3 p. m. 5th Query. ''The duty of

church members to make them-
selves familiar with the doctrines
of the church. Opened by 3. B.

Mays.
3.45 p. m. Miscellaneous and

adjournment.
J. V. KREPPS,

Chair. Com.

JOHNSON'S
CHILL AND
FEVER TONIC

Cures Fever
In One Day.

Col. John S. Mosby visited
Charlottesville last week to
witness a play written by his son

in tho Virginia University. Friday
he was riding with a lady in a

buggy. Pie leane! over the dash
board to arrange the harness when
ho slipped and fell ovei. The
horse gave him a severe kick,
fracturing his skull and destroying
one eye. His condition is very
critical.

County Paper Wanted.
I will pay the prevailing price

for any and all county claims.
.JAS. T. OUZTS,

¡Apply at Clerk's Oilico.

IN 31EMOK IAM.

Resolutions of the Eilgeiie
Baptist Sunday-school on the dea'
of Miss Alice Durisoo:

Whereas, God, through his i
finite wisdom and divine foresigl
has again deemed it expedient
summon from our midst HMO

our best, sine-Test and-most coi

secrated members, having tran
ported from our number, but DI

from from our memory, the nob
soul of Miss Alic-; Durisoe, upc
the gentle tide of Christian Oit
and belief, into that home of etei
na. rest, so richly merited by he
And, whereas, our Sunday-scho<

has lost a member, who can trul
say : "Judge me, O Lord, for
have walked in my integrity;
be it

Resolved, 1st. That though w

realize that we have suffered a

irreparable loss; one whose fae
was always radiant with Khe smil
of gentleness and kiuduoss; on

whose heart was consecrated to he
God, and one whose absence wi]
always be noted with sad andsyw
pathetic hearts; still-we numb,
submit to the will cf Him wb
docth all t.hiugs well; knowin
that it is to us a very sad loss ; bu
to her a gain of eternal Paradise

Resolved, 2nd. That-the deatl
of this noble woman who *ulff.re<
so patiently and submissively, fo
so many long and weary days, wil

prove a loss not only to her Sun
day-school, but likewise a. loss ti
her church, to her friends and ii

the community at large.
Resolved, 3rd. That a copy o

these resolutions be entered on thi
pages of our <r,unday-school min
lites.

Resolved, 4th. That they be pub
lished iu each of our papers and i

copy ol same given to her bereave?
brother» and sisters.

.J. II. CANTELOU,

.j. R. TOMPKINS.
N. M. JOXES,

Committee.

Quinine and other fe'
ver medicines take from5
to 10 days to cure fever.
Johnson's Chill andFever
Tonic cures in ONE DAY.

ïffwjp OUT.
Filia buttle or common glass with

. .'./'.,urine and let it stand for twenty-four
hours; a sediment settling i«dicajj|e
an unhealthy condition of the kidneys.
When urine stains.Unen it is/posiUv;
evidence of kidiiey trouble.
quent desire to urinate? or parn in thc
back, is also convincing proof that the
kidneys and bladder are bu* of order.

WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowledge

so often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp Koot, the great kidney remedy
fu 1 li 1 is every wish in relieving pain in
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and
every part of the urinary passages. It
corrects inability to hold urine and
scalding pain in passing it, or bad
effects following use of liquor, wineor
beer, ami overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to get up
many I ¡inc-* during the night to
urinate. The mild and tue extraordi-
nary effect of Swamp Hoot is soon

realized. It stands the highest for ¡ts
wonderful cures of the most distresr-
i 11 ii" cases. If you need a medicine you
should have the best. Sold by drug-
gists, price fifty cents and one dollar.
You may have a sample bottle and
pamphlet both sent free by mail. Men-
tion the ADVERTIRE» and send your
address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-
hamton, X. Y. The proprietor of Cu's
paper guarantees the genuineness of
this oiler.

Sheriffs Tax Sale
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OK EUGEFIELD.

Ly virtue of sundry executions
to me directed in ibo following
cases, I will proceed to sell at pu'e-
lic outcry at Edgefield C. H., S. C.,
on the first Monday in June, A. D.
1897, being the 7th day of the
month, the following described
lands:
Oae tract of land containing

forty-five acres, more or less, be-
longing to Will Cheatham, in Moss
township, bounded hy lands of
Mrs li. L Cheatham, J 0 Cheat-
ham, dennie Cobb and S Cheat-
ham.

On*? tract of land containing
thirty acres, more or less, in name
of J. A. Gresham, in Talbert town-
ship, bounded by lands of George
Thurmond, R. E. Maytson and Five
Notch Road.
One tract of land containing

ninety acre?, mor" or less, in the
name of Foster Gilchrist, Sr., in
Talbert township, hounded by
landa of W P Morgan, A Gilchrist,
PLCulhreath, ET Cothran, T L
Martin's esla'e.
One tract of laud containing one

hundred and ii fl)-six across more
or less, iu the uame ol' A T Covar,
lying in li ¡¡der township, bounded
by lands »d' Brwoks place No. 1,
Home place, Harrison place, and
others, being a par! ol' the lands ( f
\Y 1> Dorn, deceased.

Also, one store house ¡md lot in
ile« town oj' Edgefield, in the :..nnie
of .Mis. A.b. Hoffman, bounded
by W II Folk's law ollie,., T J
Adams' ADVEP.TISEK building, and
by the Public Park.
The above land will be poid for

taxes, penalties and costs duejfor!
the fiscal years 1895 and 1896, or
a sullicient amount .to satisfy the
same.
Terms Cash.

W. IT. OUZTS,
Sh'-i^^^.

fTnousanös oî Women;
> SUFFER UNTOLD MISERIES. ¡
¡BRADFIELD'S ;
; FEMALE j
: REGULATOR,
! ACTS AS A SPECIFIC
By Arousing io Healthy Action a!! her Organs.

It causes health to bloom, and«
joy to reig-n throughout the frame.

v!tN6V6rFajlstoR6Gii!ate...
'.My wife ha»been undortrentmentof lent!.'

ina physicians tlirue Years, without benefit. '

A fter unlap three bottle« <>f HI;A!»K:KU>-S<
KIOIALK li Ki ; ULATCH «lie cr.n do ber u'.vu <

cookiUK. uillkiiiK rind walline."
N.S. HU VAN. Henderson. A!n.

>> BEAUFIELD BEQULATOB CO., Atilinta, (¡a.
<< Sold by dructrlstsatfl.OO per bottle.

1835. 1897.

62 YEARS,
Mt tie Lifo of a Generation.
This Represents the Life of
<_> Hie Firm of G. L. Penn & Son.

lt was first G. L. Penn and
for two decades it has been
G. L. Penn & Son! "We are

DOING BUSINESS
AT THE

rx OLD STAND.
We still compond and sell

you thc best Drugs on the
market.
Our GROCERIES YOU

KNOW are the BEST.

OT: 52

MAY SODA EÖMj
CAN'T BE BEAT

We will give you for the
hoc summer, t mt is coming,
delightful drinks, and wil
have the surroundings so that
you will bc comfortable while
you arc in our place of busi-
ness.
You know us. Come t

sec us.

G. L. Penn & Son
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS
The County Board of Äqual iza-

tion at its List meeting passed
ri solution that tho Towiishi]
Boar..'s of Assessors bo instructed
.to asiess all 'irst-elass work mule?
and horses nt notless than fifty
dollars per hea^a'l mtlk cows at
not lees th'iii ten dollars per head,
yonriiogs-and other cattle at five
dollars or more each, sheep at one
dollar each, goats at fifty cents
each, and hogs at one dollar or

more each, and that all merchan
dise, mills and machinery, and all
other proper y be'assessed at its
true valu'1, and that this notice be
published in all thu county papera
and tl at it be a sufficient notice
foal! who have failed to return all
their property for taxation, and
such as the foregoing with the
va!ims named.

II. Q. TALBERT. Pup.
J. B. HALTIWAXGER, Aud'r.

Work thc Roads Í
I hereby order th" Township

Com miss oners to order out all
road hands subj'ct to road duty
and put the public highways iii
good condition on or before Apri
15th. II. Q. TALBERT,

Supervisor.

NOTICE.
All members of tim National

Benevolent Legion arc requester]
to be piesent at the meeting on

Tuesday night next, 11th inst., as
matters of business is to bn attend
to. W.H. FOLK,

Tiv/dent.

MEDICAL CARD.
T IfAVE LOCATED AT EDGE-
1 FIELD for tho practico of my
profession, and resp -otfully solicit !i<>
patronnât? ol* thc public. In Hie day
limo 1 will bo found at tho Fox Com-
pany drug store, al night at tho resi-
lience of Dr..I. W. Hill.

li. A. MARSH. M. I>.

ALWAYS
AT IT.

I again ofter my services to th'1 people
nf Edgefteld and öatuda counties in
the lino of my profession, that of

Altering
Colts,
Yearlings, Etc.

[will promptly attend all calls. My
postoffice address is initier. Salada
L'on ni y, S. (J.

LEE MACK.

ONFEDERÁTE
VETERAN.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

OFFICIALLY REPRESENTS
United Confederate Veterans,

United Daughters of the Confederacy,
The Sons, and other Organizations.

61.00 a yoar. Two Samp'es, Four Two-Cent Stamp».

S. A. CUNNINGHAM.
BFBCXAX. RI:DCCT:O.V in Clubs with thin Paper,

Wanted-ftn idea Sican think
some simple

tiling to patent?
rrotoct vour Ideas: thor may brine you wealth,
w JOHN WEUUEUUCKN & co.. Patent Attar-
Drys. Washington, D. C.. for their «1.9)0 prizo otfer
ami Hst cr tv.o hundred inventions wuuusJ.

ÍEABY FOR INSPECTION
Our line of Wagons ami Buggies,

loth in open and tops, Carriages and
treaks arc ready for inspection. We
re offering rare bargains and cor-
ia I ly invito yon to call.

HARNESS.
'This line is complete. We have just
eeeived a large shipment of Wagon
nd Buggy Harness together with all
tarts oi harness-such as Riding,
{lind. Carriage and Open Bridles;
Vagon and Buggy Collars, Harness,
'ugs, Traces, Cockeye and Buggy
'races, Gig Saddles, Gig Pads and
lollara, Tads, Belly Bands foldingand
ingle, Lint s double and single. Hame
trings, Croupies, Breeching botli
ragon and buggy, Slip Harness, Tie
lei ns. Breech Straps, Choke Straps,
hitch Collars and Traces, Web and
.cather Halters, Wagon Breeching al'
izes, at living prices.

FURNITURE.
Oak and Poplar Suits, very pretty
ud very cheap; Dining Tables, ex-
ension and plain; Bureaus. Bockers
fall kinds: Kasels, Hat Racks, and
verything to make borne comfortable.
HARDWARE AND WAGON MATERIAL
A tine line of both, such as Rims,
pokes. Hubs, Tire Iron, Round Iron,
iquare Iron, Band Iron. Hoop Iron-
a fact everything that ls in the make
ip of wagons or buggies. Hand g.iws,
Ulgera and Auger Bits, Hammers,
[atchets, Squares, Axes, Chisles,
blacksmith Tongs, Files, Rasps, Bules,
'apes, ..-nos, Planes, Braces and Bits,
Iso Cook Stoves, all sizes and prices.

COFFINS.
This line is always complete, we

arry a large stock of Collins. Caskets
nd .Metallics all sizes and prices.
Calls attended to promptly night or

lay. Hearse furnished Whon wanted.
)ur prices aro right on ev. r. thing we

ell. and if we should not have every-
liing you want in stock we will order
L for you. We invite von to come.

RAM Si; Y & JONES,
Successors to Ramsey & Bland

BUSINESS EDUCATION is
Offered

one boy and one

girl in every Coun-
ty of South Caroli-
na by the largest,
most e lega n 11 y
equipped and pre-
eminently practical
institution in the
South which gives

aily drill in actual business, banking
nd office work.
Positionsare guaranteed graduates

brough the Employment Bureau. Ad-
ress nromptly
THE CA., BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Macon, Ga.

'¿SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
^ >-.

fr
>:iiral Ttnip T'ctwi'.ii Columbia anil Jaok>
souviii e. Eastern Time netweon Co-

Iumhin ami Other l'oint)).
EFFECTIVE HW 2, 1807.

Northbound. M>. 38 No. aa
Daily. Datîj,

jv; J1ville, P.C
" Savannah.
Lr. Columbia'.

i.&F.Uy.. 8 15 a
. li 2 JP
. 4 15,;

7 OOp
ll 35 p
i U a

.v. Cbni'ton.SC&GER.Iir. Columbia.
7 loa!
10 55 a

5 80 p{
10 10 r

Aug ista. So. Ry...
Granitovüle.
Trenton.
Johnstons.
C >lumbiaT7n. dep't
Ool'bia Bland'g at..
Winnsboro.
Chester.
Rock Kill.
Charlotte.
Danville.

2 lCp
2 3i-p
3 OSp
3 20p
4 .Vip
5 20 p
6 12 p
7 Otp
7 34 n
8 20p

12 OOiit

80p
12p
B0p
lOp
17 a
04 a
2-S al
13 ai

I 30 p

Lr. Richmond 6 00a 6 40p
ir. Wnsliinßton_....
" Baltimore Pa. R.E..
" Philadel] hia.** Kew York.

rt 42»a
&00a
10 15 a
12 43 p

C 40pll 35 p
2 ¡58 a
6 2.1a

Southbound. .V 37 No. 301
Dally. Dully.

JV. New York,Pa. R.E.
" Fiiilndeip'da.
" Baltimore.
.v. Wash ton, So. Ry..
iv. Richmond.

4 80p
fi Vip
t» 20 p
10 43p

12 tönt
S t/.l a
fi u-2

ll 16 a

2 00 a 12 55 p
Danville.
Cha rlotto.
Rock Kill.
Chester.
Winnsboro.
Corbin Bland'ggt...ColumbiaUn. aep't
Johnstons.
'I relton.
G mnitevillaf'.
Augusta.

5 50 a
9 33 n
10 20 a
10 65 a
11 41 a

la.". .nu
1 lop
2 53 pi
3 0Hp
3 3S <

4 15 p

6 20 n
10 20 p
11 DCp
n utnt
12 ¿Un
1 37 a
4 80 n
<i 82 a
G 48 a
7 17 a
8 00 a

iv. Corbia, B.Cs&G.Ry
ir. Charleston. 4C0p 7i:0a

8 00p ll 00 n

iv. Col'bia, r.C.&P.lty," Savannah.
Lr. Jacksonville.

ll &n
4 85 p

12 47 n
5 in a

n tai p| « iu a

SLEETING CAU SERVICE.
Doub!o dail> passenger service between Flor-
la and Mow ± "i lc
Nos. STand j -WashingtonandSonthwesterolimited. Sol [ Vestibuled tram with dining
ars and firs'- data coaeho-i north of Charlotte.
Pullman ilr win?roomsleeping carsbetween'ampa, Jack invillo, Savannah, Washingtonnd New York.
Pullman sleeping car between Augusta and
few York.
Nos. 85 and 80-TJ. S. Fast Mail. ThroughUllman rtvav :r¿ room hurTot »looping cars bo*
iveon .Tack- ville and New York and Au«
usta and Charlotte. Pullman sleeping cars
otwcenJaol gonville and Columbia, on route
ally b itween Jacksonville and Cincinnati, via
isheville.
7. H. GREEN, J. M. CULP,
G. St Washington. T. M.. Washington.
7. A.Tl" S. H. HA ii DWICK,
Cf. P. A.. Wash aston. A. G. P. A.. Atlanta«

¡I! ARLESTON & WESTERN
CAROLINA RAILWAY.

Augusta and Ashville Short Line."
Schedule in effect Keb. 7, 1S!)7.

?j in a tn

¡217p m
7 30 p m
1 lo p m
2 55 p m

V Aligns!:!.
.r G reen wood
r Anderson..
r Laurens...
r Greenville.
Lr Glenn Sp'gs_4 or» p m
r Sparlauburg.. ii 00 p m
r Saluda- 523pm
r hendersonville 551 pm
r \snvil!o.700pm

I 40 p m
II yo p m

7 00 a m
!) 45 a ni

9 25 a m
5 23 p m
1 45 p m

v Ashville....
v Spartanburg
v Greenville...
ri.aureus-
v Anderson..
r ( i reen wood ..

v Augusta-
V Savannah

S 20 a tn
11 45 a m
.11 55a m

1 30 p m

2 28 p m
5 05 p m
5 55 a in

4 00 p m
l iii) p m

7 p m
7 00 a m
5 00 a m

9 35 a m

v Calhloun Falls 444 p m
r Rae igb- 2 l<¡ a m
r Norfolk_ 7 30 a m
r Petersburg- 6 00 a m
r Richmond- 8 1"> a m

V Augusta. 2 55 p m
r Allendale. 5 00 p m
Fairfax. 5 15 p m
Yemassee. 6 20 p m
Beaufort. 7 20 p m
Port Boyal. 7 ü0 p m
Charleston. 8 08 p m
Savannah. S Oil p m

V Savannah. 0 50 a m
. Charlesion. <; 50 a m

Fort Boyal. S 15 a m
Beaufort. s 25 a m

Yemassee. ii 25 a m
Fairfax. 10 32 a m

' Allendale. 10 47 a m

r Augusta. 12 55 a ni

Clo e connections at Greenwood for
li points on S. A. I... and C. and (i.
lai Iway, and at Spartanburg with
outiiern Ballway.
For information relative to tickets
iles, schedules, etc., address

W, J. CRAIG, Gen. Pass. Agt.
A ugusta, Ga.

Tile Laugley M'fg. Com-
p: ny,until further notice,
will purchase cotton ¿ cont
under Augusta market
quotations on day ol' de-
li .cry, at Langley, S. C.
THOMAS BARRETT, JR.,

Nov. IC-tf. /
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TALK ABOUT

I^ENCE} GOODS,
We have them in all the newest colors, weaves and designs,I
and the beauty is we sell them so cheap it makes

.j \J Ul VUMIV1UV1M UUff J j
= Onr new stock of Spring Goods consisting of Prints, Ging--
* hams, Lawns, Dimity, Percales. Crêpons and all the novel-9
* ties in wash fabrics are now arri zing with ali those beautiful *

Ribbons, Lacfs and Embroideries for trimmings. And we*
= invite a careful comparison through this line. =

f. fe Lead! Let Ota Follow if TIIÎÏ ol. . ¡
= In our Shoe department wo have the b^st that can be had, |
= and sell them at a much smaller price than any other house Ê
Ü in this country. Why pay from 50 cents tc $1 a pair inore =
= for shoes? Simply because you have not tried ua. Our =
= word and warrant are just as good as theirs, and our Shoes =
= are as reliable. Give us a chance and we will prove what|jI we say. 5
Ê We thank the many who have patronized us, and apks
Sj: them to coutinue, and invite all others to give usa trial ands
= see if we don't benefit them, too.

.
=

=Very respectfully, =

¡JV. J. BR OOM J
I EÛOEEIZELJD, S. O.

iiiiiTTiiiiiiiiiiiiililllt ililliiiiitfiiflilllliitiiiiiifill * * 1111:111:11c111 M 11111 M 111111 1111 :f1111 ill : ; i i
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1 See Our New Line ¡
OF

¡STATIONERY. ¡
IR, L. FOX,!

EDGEFIELD, S. C. |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiinimimi^

ITXJN," FROLIC,
-AND A-

GOOD - TIME.
-COME AND SEE THE-

GREAT MERRY MAKERS
-AND MAKE YOUR TRADING HOUSE AT-

I. C. Iv E>VY & O O.,
gjgr There you will find the largest stock of Clothing, Hats and Fur-

nishings for Men, Boys and Children, complete in every detail. You will
lind every convenience for your comfort; and more than that you will find
Friendship as we.esteem every visit a personal favor. - To our friends, and
also to those who haye never visited our store,, vre g ive jjou a_Co rd i a 1 Invita-
tion, i

I. C. LEVY & CO.
TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA

W. J. RUTHERFORD& co
-DEALERS IN-

BRICK, LIME, CEMENT, BEADY ROOFING, ftC.
Corner Washington and Eeynolds Street

Augusta, - - Ga.
Oct. 20-6m.

A New Year's Greeting!
JEWELRY, SILVER NOVELTIES, WATCHES,
POCKET BOOKS, DIAMONDS, TOILET AR-
TICLES, CLOCKS. BRASS TABLES, CUT
GLASS, PINE UMBRELLAS.
Send for our 1897 Catalogue.

WM. SeHWEI6ERT & 0O->
- JEWELRY,

702 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

Sui ii Amsta Cotton Gins ann Presses.
Largs SfocK op Engines, Cfjeap ana Gool

I AMQADn \ 'RON WORKS AND
LUmDAriU ¿SUPPLY COMPANY.

AUGUSTA GA.
Machinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.

$tF° Get our Prices before you buy.

YOUR ATTENTION /
--IF YOU JMEE:D==-

Cool Steves, Stove Pans, Stove Pipe, Tinware, fell Buckets
IF-A-IESTCY" GROCERIES,

Loaded Shells, Canned Goods, Confeetionaries.
Evaporators Repaired or made to Order.

LARGEST COOK STOVE FOR THE MONEY.
Coffee Pots, Milk Buckets, and Covered Buckets made from the best of
Tin In the market. Repairs for Cook Stoves I sell, kept in stock. Call
on or address

CHAS. AL. A.TJ8TTN",

Jno. H. I^oetro^r^
-DEALER IN-

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
84,9 Broadway, Opposite Daly's Dry Goods Store,

A UG U S TA, G A.,
Sterling Novelties and Gold Watches,
Prom $15 to $150.

Dec. 15-tf


